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8'"November, 2022 

To, 

BSE Limited, 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai Samachar Marg, 

Mumbai - 400 001. 

Script Code: -539428 

Sub: Compliance with Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir / Madam 

In compliance of provision of Regulation 47 read with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015, the Company has published the Un-Audited Financial Results for the 

quarter ended on 30'September, 2022 which has been approved by Board of Directors at 

the Board Meeting held on November 7 2022. 
The financial results were published in “Active Times” (EnglishNewspaper) and “Mumbai 

Lakshadweep” (Marathi Newspaper), on 8**November, 2022. 

Kindly take the same on your record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Tejnaksh Healthcare Limited 

ound 
Dr. Ashish V. Rawandale 
Managing Director 

DIN:- 02005733 

 



ACTIVE TIMES 

Segments gain in festive season: FADA 
Chennai. Vehicle retail sales got a 

festive boost to rise 48 per cent in 
October compared to the same 
month last financial year, 
according to the Federation of 
Automobile Dealers Associations 
(FADA).As many as 20,94,378 
vehicles were sold in October, 
compared to 14,18,726 units the 

same month last year. October 
sales this year was 8 per cent 
higher than the 19,33,484 units 

sold the same month in 2019. 
“With most of the month under 

festive period, the sentiments 
were extremely positive across all 
categories of dealership outlets. 
Even when compared to pre-covid 
month of 2019, overall retails for the first 

time closed in green by growing 8 per 
cent,” said Manish Raj Singhania, 
FADA’s president. 

In October 2022, two-wheeler sales 
increased by 51 per cent, three-wheeler 
by 66 per cent, passenger vehicles (PV) 

  

  

As AQI improves slightly, Delhi 
govt to decide on lifting ban 
under GRAP     
With the Air Quality Index in the national capital 
improving slightly to "very poor" category on Monday, 
the Delhi government is likely to review the ban 
imposed under the Graded Response Action Plan 
(GRAP) restrictions.According to the System of Air 
Quality and Weather Forecasting And Research 
(SAFAR), the overall AQI of the city improved further 
on 326 in the "very poor" category this morning. 

The concentration of both PM 2.5 and PM 10 in the 
environment was recorded at 326 under the "very poor" 
category and 205 under "poor" category respectively. 

Meanwhile, the central committee on Air Quality 
Management on Sunday removed the the GRAP-4 
restrictions from Delhi and National Capital Region. 
The Commission for Air Quality Management 
(CAQM) on Sunday evening revoked the GRAP-4 
restrictions from Delhi and National Capital Region 
Region as the air index quality on Sunday showed slight 
improvement.In a meeting held on Sunday, the CAQM 
took the decision to revoke the restrictions imposed 
under the GRAP 4 measures, however the restrictions 

of the third phase of GRAP will be continued in Delhi- 
NCR.However, Delhi Environment Minister Gopal Rai 
has also called a meeting today to review the ongoing 
ban in the city in the wake of GRAP restrictions.Delhi 
Government on Friday had banned the entry of trucks 
other than essential services in the national capital 

Adani Enterprises storms into 
top-10 most-valued firms 
club; stock soars 3% 

Business 

Auto sales up 48% in Oct; all vehicle 

  

by 41 per cent, tractors by 17 per cent and 
commercial vehicles (CV) by 25 per 
cent. “Festive’22 brings cheers to the 
Auto Industry as for the first time 
customers of every category came out in 

good numbers and took part in festive 
purchases thus making it the best in last 
four years,” said Singhania in FADA’s 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
My Client Madhuri Haresh Raul is 
the owner of Flat No. 704 on 7th 
Floor in the Building No. 5 in 
Discovery C.H.S. Ltd., at 
Dattapada Road, Borlvall (E), 
Mumbai 400 066. Further Original 
Registration Receipt (Pavti) of 
Agreement dated 5/4/2004 
executed between M/s. Kanakia 
Construction Pvt. Ltd., as 
Developers & Bhupendra L. Parmar, 

Manishaben B.Parmar, Paras B. 
Parmar & Ghanshyam B.Parmar as 
Purchasers with respect to said Flat 
has been misplaced/lost/not 
traceable. All persons having any 
claim, charge of whatsoever nature 
in respect of the said Flat may lodge 
their claim or objection of 
whatsoever nature along with 
requisite proof of documents in my 
Office at. 5th Floor, Kundan 

House, Dattapada Road, Borivali 
(E), Mumbal - 400066, within 15 
days of publication of this Notice, 
failing which it will be deemed that 
there is no such claim, right, interest. 

Sdi- 
ADVOCATE URMIL G. JADAV. 

B. Com, L.L.B., Mumbal. 
Place:Mumbai Date: 08.11.2022 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR 
DSS SE 

The General Publls Is hereby Informed that my 
client is intending to acquire the Development 
Rights in the below mentioned schedule of| 
property from the Owners-Cum-Developers 
viz. M/s, Sevak Hari Builders having it office at 
Shop No. 01, First Floor, Shahi Towers, Kalyan 
East, District Thane 421301 and Represented 
by its Partners Shri Sunil Ramsevak Pandey, 
Shri Ramsevak §. Pandey, Shri. Hariprasad 
Mahavir Shukla. 

If anybody is having any objection, claim, 
interest, dispute for the above intended 
iransaction,he/she/they may contact the 
undersigned with the documentary proof 
substantiating his/her/their objections/ 
claims/ details of dispute(s) within Twenty- 
One (21) Days from the date of this 
publication, failing which, my client will 
proceed to complete the transaction with the 
above owner as if there are no third party 
claims/ objections/disputes in respect of the 
Scheduled property and thereafter no claims/ 
objections / disputes will be entertained. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
‘All that piece and parcel of the land 
hereditament bearing New Survey No. 123, 
Hissa No. 4/1A (old Survey No. 123, Hissa No. 
4/1) part admeasuring 1574 sq. mtrs. out of] 
4430 sq. mirs. lying, being and situates at} 
Mouje Katemanevali, Taluka Kalyan, Dist. 
Thane within the local limits of Kalyan| 
Domblvill Muncipal Corporation moare| 
particularly registration District Thane and 

Skaharam Ganu Pawshe's Property 
Towards North - Vendors Property 

Towards South - Road Sd/- 

MK. SABOO & ASSOCIATES, ADVOCATES) 
B/204 Y-63, Yogl Heritage, Yoginagar, 

Borivali West, Mumbai — 400091. 
Mobile: 09223392878. 

manojsikar2001@gmall.com| 

  

statement. 

The PV segment grew 1 per cent 
year-on-year to 3,28,645 units 
and 18 per cent compared to 
2019. The segment continues to 
see high demand, especially for 
sport utility vehicles and 
compact SUVs. With better 
vehicle availability and new 
launches, the segment witnessed 
the best festive period in a 
decade by surpassing 2020 
festival sales by 2 per cent.The 
CV segment posted a growth of 
25 per cent and 13 per cent 
compared to 2019. “Festivities 
ignited better fleet sales. With 
Mining and Infrastructure 

projects increasing in various regions, 
demand has been keeping well and is also 
coming back on track,” Singhania said. 

Tractor sales during the month saw an 
increase to 53,362 in October 2022, up 17 
per cent from 45,445 units in October 
2021. Two-wheeler sales increased to 

BEFORE THE ARBITRATOR FOR CENTRAL CHENNAI CHI 
FUND CASES COURT, NTEGRATED OFFICE COMPLEX FOR 
COWMERCIAL TAX AND REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT, 
GROUND FLOOR, VETERINARY HOSPITAL CAHPUS, ANNA 
SALAL NANDANAH, CHENNA/S00 C36. 

ARC No. 336/2022 
Sree Gokularn Chit & Finarice Company (P} Ltd., No.49, 

‘Arcot Road, Kodambakkarn, Chennai-24. 

Subrahmanya Pandurang Shinde, (1" Opponent) 

Sfo.Pandurang Shinde, Sushan Bungalow, Ground Floc 
Rar Ganesh HadkariPath Ghantali, Oppostive Ratnkar 

Bank, Thane West-400 602.. 

Sunita P. Shinde (2nd Opponent} 
Wo. Subrahmanya Pandurang Shinde, Sushan 

Bungalow, Ground Floor, Ram Ganesh Hadkari, Path 

Ghantali, Oppostive Ratnkar Bank, Thane West- 400 602 
Disputantt.......... 

Natesh.P. Shinde (3rd Opponent} 

House No.3, Lochagad Maval Taluka. Kale Colony, Pune, 
Maharastra- 410 506. 

Take Notice that the above Arbitration case filed by| 

Disputant Company for the recovery of Rs. 25,80, 000/- 
together with further interest and case is posted on 

23/11/2022. Therefore you are requested to appear| 

before the leamed Arbitrator for Chit Fund Cases, 
Central Chennai, Chennai-5 or 23/ 11/2022 at 11 A.M 

in person, failing which the above case will be heard and 

decided Exparte. 
Sid- 

Advocate Mr. G. RAMACHANDRAN (M.A.MLL) 

Place: Mumbai Date: 08.11.2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public 

that Mr. Kiran M. Chheda & Smt. 

Hemlata M. Chheda have jointly 

purchased a flat No. 802, in ‘A' wing in 

Tilak Ganesh Co-operative Housing 

Society Limited, Building No. 58, Tilak 

Nagar, Chembur, Mumbai — 400089. 

The society has issued Share 

Certificate no. 101 being shares serial 

Nos. 641 to 650 for ten shares each of 

Rs fifty. However, one of the joint 

holders of the flat Smt. Hemlata M. 

Chheda has expired in the month of 

June, 2019, leaving behind her legal 

heirs (1) Kiran M. Chheda (2) Mayur M. 

Chheda (3) Jayshree N. Gada. Now, 

above said legal heirs propose to sell/ 

transfer the said flat to the prospective 

interested buyers. Any person(s)/ 

firms/ party/ banks/ financial 

institutions/ having any claim in the 

said property by way of sale, 

development, gift, lease, leave and 

license, in heritance, exchange, 

mortgage, charge license, lease, lien, 

license, possession or enchantment, 

however, or otherwise is hereby called 

upon to intimate the above said society 

within 15 days from the date of the 

notice his/ their/ claim with all 
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ate ile 
Notice is hereby given that | have been 
instructed by my Clients Sulaja Nevrekar, 
Vinayak Nevrekar and Prasad Nevrekar 
that Mr. Vasudevanand Y. Nevrekar had 
been the co-owner of Flat No.B- 22 in the 
building Vatika CHS Ltd, Deonar Baug, 
Near Deonar Village, Mumbai - 400088 
The said Vasudevanand Y. Nevrekar died 
intestate on 16.07.2018 and the share of 
Vasudevanand Y. Nevrekar in the above- 
mentioned Flat is transferred in the name 
of the said Prasad Nevrekar by release 
dead dated 23/06/22, Reg.no.KRL1- 
11616-2022 
Any person/s claiming to be heir or 
otherwise to the flat and the Share 
Mentioned above by way of inheritance, 
sasamant, mortgage, lian, gift or 
agreement for sale are hereby required to 
make the same known in writing together 
with photocopies of all supporting 
evidences to the undersigned at Patara 
Legals, 306, B Wing, Bezzola Complex 
Premises, Sion Trombay Road, Chembur, 
Mumbai - 400071 within 14 days from 
the date hereof otherwise all the 
nacessary formalities in respect of the 
said flat shall be completed without 
reference or recourse and shall be 
deemed to be waived or 
abandoned. 
Dated this 08th day of November, 2022! 

| Adv. Shruti Petarej 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
SHRI RAMESHCHANDRA 
JAISINGHLAL SHAH AND SHRI 

JIGNESH RAMESHCHANDRA 
SHAH are Owners of Flat No. 
C/103, First Floor, Dharti Pooja 
Co,.Op.Hsg. Society Ltd., situated 

at Behind Saraswati Vidhyalaya, 

Kharigaon, Bhayandar (East), 

Tal. & Dist. Thane, The said 

Smt.Rameshchandra Jaisinghlal 
Shah expired on 04/06/2010 
and their legal heir son's Shri 

Nilesh Rameshchandra Shah, 

Shri Jignesh Rameshchandra 

Shah, and Shri Dhaval 

Rameshchandra Shah had 
released, surrender their 37.5% 
undivided rights, title, interest, 

shares of favour of their Mother 
Smt. Rameshchandra Shah, 

Ranjan, vide Release Deed, 

Dated 07/11/2022 same is 

registered at Thane-4 vide 

document No.TNN-7- 
18487/2022, dated 07/11/2022 
of above Flat. All persons having 
any claims against the above 
said Flat by way of sale, 

mortgage of otherwise are 

required to make the same 

known in writing together with 

documentary evidence to the 

undersigned office at 3, 

Suparshwa Darshan, Venkatesh 
Park, Opp. M.T.N.L. Office, 
Bhayandar (West), Tal. & Dist. 

Thane - 401 101, within 14 days 

from the date of this notice 
failing which, it shall be assumed 

that, no any person(s) has any 

claim, whatsoever, on the said 

  

  

    following the introduction of GRAP IV. The sub-registrar District Kalyan and bounded by supporting documents. Flatof which please takea note. 503, Sth Floo aia Suing Pashto ad Fort 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public at large 
under instruction of my client Mr. Nandu Bhoju 

Rathod, that Mrs. Manibai Bhoju Rathod was 
lawful owner of Flat Premises i.e. Flat No. 51, 
C-Wing, 5th Floor, Jarimari Darshan CHS Ltd., 

Acharya Atre Marg, Worli, Mumbai-400 018, 
holding Share Certificate No. 085, under Disct. 
Nos. 421 to 425, which she had aloteded from 
SRA Scheme from M/S Innovative Constructions 
Pvt Ltd. vide Possession Letter dated 07/10/2002, 
Whereas Mrs. Manibai Bhoju Rathod gifted 

said flat premise to his son Mr. Nandu Bhoju 
Rathod thru duly registered Gift Deed of dated 
14.10.2022 vide document registered No 

BBE-2/15383/2022. That said Mr. Bhoju Valu 
Rathod died on 03.07.2018 at Mumbai and he is 
leaving behind Mrs. Manibai Bhoju Rathod (Wife 

of Bhoju Rahod}, my client Mr. Nandu Bhoju 
Rathod (son) as his only legal heirs to acquire, 
inherit and use the said flat as owner thereof. 
Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 
having any adverse claim or interest over 
the said Flat or part thereof is asked to put 
the same in writing to me / my client within 
07 days from the date of publication hereof 
otherwise no claim shall be entertained. 

Place: Mumbai —__ Date : 08.11.2022 
RATNAKAR T. MISHRA| 

(Advocate High Court) 
Office : Annawadi, Tople Wadi, 

Western Express Highway,Opp. Sai Service, 
Andheri (E), Mumbai — 400099.     

| = PUBLIC NOTICE _| 
Notice is hereby given to the public that I, 
Mr. Suryakant Chandulal Shah, son of late 
Mr. Chandulal Chatrabhuj Shah (who has passed 

away on 22/04/1999) is desirous of selling my flat 
no. 14/B, Jineshwar Darshan, 3rd Floor, Navroji 
Lane, Ghatkopar West, Mumbai -400086. My mother 
Gajraben Shahand brothers 1. Mr. Mahendrakumar 
Chandulal Shah 2. Mr Gunvantral Chandulal 
‘Shah 3. Mr. Kantilal Chandulal Shah 4. Mr. Arvind 

Chandulal Shah have executed Release Deed in my, 
favour for the said flat. Ifany person has any claim 
against the said flat or any part thereof, they are 
Tequired to intimata, in writing, the undersigned along 

‘with the supporting documents regarding the same 
within 14 days from the date of publication ofthis 
Notica. After expiration of 14 days, no claims will be 
maintainable on and about the said property. 
Date : 06/11/2022 Sd/- Afreen Shaikh 
Place : Mumbal High Court) 
Plot No 42, Line No A, Unit No 8, Shivaji Nagar, 
Govandi, Mumbai-43. 8850071717 / 70212941       
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
| hereby informed on behalf of my client 
That, Flat No. A - 202, On the 2nd Floor, 

Adm.-433 Sq.Ft., (Built Up Area), 
Building No.1, In the Building Know 
“Vardhaman Nagar”, In the Society 
Known as “Manthan Co. Op. Hsg. Soc. 
Ltd.,” Constructed on the Plot land 

bearing Survey No.62, Hissa No. 3(Part), 
Plot No.12/A, Property No. NLO6/67/14, 
Ward No. Tulinj - 6. Situated at Village- 
Tulinj, Tulinj Road, Nallasopara - (E}, 
Tal.-Vasai, Dist.-Palghar (Old Dist.- 
Thane). stands in the name of my Client, 
SMT. VASANTBEN MANSUKHLAL 
SHAH, However the Original Document 

1.) |. 6 - M/s. Vardhaman Developers 

and between Mr. Mavjl RavjIl Nagda 
(Unregistered Agreement For Sale 11th 
March, 1987) is not available with my 
client and it is not traceable diligent 
search till date. If any person or persons 
orany party having any objection /claims 
then please contact me or inform me or| 
my client within 14 days from the date of 
publication of this notice, afterwards any 
claim will not be entertained which 
please note. 
Dated : 08/11/2022. Sd/- 

Benson W. Pen, Advocate 
17/122, Satyam Shivam Shopping 

Centre, Nallasopara - (W). 401 203. 
  

TAKE A NOTICE that Mr. Vikram Dadasaheb Gujar 
who passed away on dated 01/09/2009 (Self) 
TAKEA NOTICE that Mrs. Veena Vikram Gujar 
(Wife of Mr. Vikram D. Gujar) 
TAKE ANOTICE that Mr. Swapnil Vikram Gujar (Son 
TAKE A NOTICE that Mrs. Snehal Santosh Sherkhane| 
@ Snehal Vikram Gujar (Daughter) 

SCHEDULE OF THE PREMISES 
Flat No. 303, Pragati Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. 
‘A Wing, Vaishali Building, $. G. Barbe Marg, Chembur, 
Mumbai 400074. After the death of Mr Vikram D. Gujar, 
owner of the properly who passed away on dated 
1/08/2009. As per nomination of the propery has been 
transfered to tis wife Mrs. Veena Vikram Gujar as per 
Share Certificate. If any person and/or party has got any 
claim or right to ABOVE mentioned premises along with 
together with all benefits attached thereto by way any sale, 
Agreement for Sale, Deed, Documents, Wriing, Agreement 
or Morlgage, charge or lien andlor any agreement andior 
any other claim or right to any part thereof is required to 
intimate the undersigned within 14 days from the publication 
of this Notice, faling which my clents wil complete the 
Mortgage and or sale proceeding without any reference to 
such claim or rights if any, such claim or rights shall deemed 
to have been waived. | have not received any claim in the 
above sald property there is no interested party in sald property, 

Contact for Claim       
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Un-Audited Financlal Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended on 30th September, 2022 (Rs. in Lacs) 

Publicnotice Consolidated Standalone 

Quarter Half Year Corresponding Quarter Half Year Corresponding 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY Particulars Ended Ended Previous Year Quarter Ended Ended Previous Year Quarter 

CONCERN 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2022 30.09.2021 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2022 30.09.2021 
This is to inform the general (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) {Unaudited) 

public that following share 1 | Total Income from operations (net) 352.31 640.79 344,35 216.82 402.60 207.66 
a 7 j 4 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 

rertificate of hindlco industries (before Extraordinary Items & Tax) 120.33 197.89 100.40 86.67 153.60 95.98 
aving Its registered office 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before 

at andheri ( East ), Mumbai- tax (after Extraordinary Items) 120.33 197.89 100.40 86.67 153.60 95.98 
400093 . registered in the name 4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 90.05 148.08 75.04 64.86 114.94 71,60 
lof the shareholder / s have 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the 

been lost by them . name of aerpncherebe ire ret ster tax) 90.65 149.28 75.57 65.07 115.37 72.10 mprehensive Income (after . . \ . . 
shareholder RATAN ARDESHIR 6 | Equity Share Capital 1015.68 | 101568] 1015.68 1015.68] 1015.68 1015.68 
|CHOKSEY , FOLIO NO. 7 | Reserves (Excluding Revaluation 
HEA34524 , CERTIFICATE NO. /S Reserve) - - - - - - 

HS010059 , DISTINCTIVE NO. 8 | Eaming Per Share (Before 

110906641 - 110907960, NO. Bee items) (of € 10/- Each) ono 138 073 oes 1413 070 
. a) Basic . . . . . . 

OF SHARES - 1320 b) Diluted 0.82 1.38 0.73 0.64 1.13 0.70 

Mumbai. Adani Enterprises, the flagship company of The publicare hereby 9 | Eaming Per Share (After extraordinary 
Adani Group, entered the top-10 most valued cautioned against purchasing or items) (of € 10/- Each) 

: 1 ° : £ de ean ; dealing in any with the abobe a) Basic 0.82 1.38 0.73 0.64 1.13 0.70 
companies league in terms of market captialisation referred share certificates . any b) Diluted 0.82 1.38 0.73 0.64 113 0.70                 

Qnarket-cap) in India as the stock rallied nearly 19 per 

cent in the last one week.The stock hit a new high at Rs 

3,967, on gaining 3.5 per cent on the BSE in Monday’s 

intra-day trade. The stock quoted higher for the eight 

straight trading day, and has rallied 20 per cent during 
the period. In the past one week along, the stock has 

surged 19 per cent, as compared to 0.45 per cent rise in 

the S&P BSE Sensex and 0.85 per cent gain on the Nifty 

50.At 10:06 am, with a market-cap of Rs 4.52 trillion, 

person who has any claim in 
respect of the said share 
certificate/ s should lodge such 
clame with the company or its 
registrar and transfer agents 1st 
Floor 82, Mahakali caves Road, 
Andher (East), Mumbai-400093, 
within 15 days of publication of 
this notice after which no claim 
will be entertained and the 
company shall proceed to issue 
Duplicate share certificate/ s 

Notes:- 1)The Statement of unaudited consolidated financial results (‘the Statement’) of Tejnaksh Healthcare Limited(the'Parent’/ 'Group') and its 
subsidiaries (together referred to as the 'Group') for the quarter ended September 30, 2022 has been reviewed by the Audit Risk and Compliance 
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors on November 7, 2022. The Statutory Auditors of the Group have carried out a Limited Review of 
the aforesaid results. 2) The Statement has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Indian 
Accounting Standard 34 "Interim financial Reporting”, prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules 
thereunder and in terms of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. 3)The figures for the 
corresponding previous period have been regrouped/reciassified wherever necessary, to make them comparable. Figures for the quarter ended 
September 30, 2022 included in the Standalone Statement, is the balancing figure between unaudited figure in respect of the half financial year and 
the unaudited published year to date figures up to June 30, 2022 being the end of the first Quarter of the financial year.4) The above is an extract of 
the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites. www.bseindia.com 

Adani Enterprises stood at 9th position in the overall 5) The Group's operating segment is ‘Medical and Healthcare Services. Since the Group has a single operating segment. disclosure pertaining to 
market-cap ranking, the BSE data showed. Today, the segments as per Regulation 33(1)(c) read with clause (L) of PartA of Schedule IV of the SEBI Regulations is not applicable. 

company surpassed fast moving consumer goods Name of the shareholders For & on behalf of the Board of Director 
(FMCG) company ITC and housing finance firm RATAN ARDESHIR CHOKSEY Dr. Ashish Rawandale 
Housing Development Finance Corporation (HDFC) in PLACE :MUMBAI Managing Director 
market-can ranking. | DATE :08/11/2022 Din: 02005733 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 08.11.2022                
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far ufafeeft TAIT on 30" September, 2022 Garware was owners of flat no. 9 & 10, respectively Mr. Garware and 
& re TAS ATTRA For Jumbo Finance Limited his aforesaid brother had obtained financial loan from United Western 

grit woeac. Mr ste, wWases Sd/- Bank Itd & failed to repay according bank took possession & obtained 
. 7 8 , Ta Place : Mumbai Director order of auction from: Debts Recovery Tribunal No. II, vide Sale 

FSTOfeesT SOT Bre. Date: 07.11 2022 Certificate dated 07/11/2003 United Western Bank Sold flat no. 9 & 10 
to Mr. Pradeep Ramchandra Dixit, vide Registered Deed of Transfer 
dated 29/12/2003 BBE-2-00072-2004 Mr. Pradeep Ramchandra Dixit 
sold flat no. 9 to Smt. Shakuntala B. Kulkarni & Mr. Subhash Bhaurao 

PUBLIC NOTICE Gree atERT Kulkarni, vide Registered Deed of Transfer dated 29/12/2003 BEE-2- 
Notice is hereby civen that our client ad ca Gre aT oT Ae] | 74-2003 Mr. Pradeep Ramchandra Dixit sold flat no. 10 to Mr. Nishad 
‘Ouee Is Nereby given inat our cllen watts 28 aA, west ag aS (waa)| | S. Kulkarni and Mrs. Madhuri S. Kulkarni, vide Registered Gift Deed 

Mr. Fenil Thakkar have agreed to Sana wit uch Aud sha cea ea | dated 16/10/2014 BBE-1-9418-2014 Smt. Shakuntala B. Kulkarni gifted 

  

mortgage Flat No.803/A And 803/B, 
8th floor, BPS Aananda & Vardaan 
CHS LTD., P.K. Road, Behind Akesha 
Showroom, Mulund West, Mumbai - 

400080 with 20 Fully paid up Equity 

Shares of fifty each bearing Nos. 831 
to 850 (all inclusive) held under Share 
Certificate No. 084 & 085 prospective 
free from all encumbrances, charge, 
disputes, claims, lien or mortgage of 

any nature whatsoever. 

Any person, Bank, Financial 

Institution having any claim or right in 
respect of the said property by way of 
inheritance, share, sale, mortgage, 

agreement/s is hereby called upon to 
intimate to the undersigned within 7 
days from the date of publication of 
this notice of his such claim of any with 

B/703, Shivam Apartment, 
Village Road, Bhandup West, 

Mumbai- 78. Cell : 9867591780       

> HeroHousing| 
Bhd Finance 

anthanne: ceed ON ae Sea en sane pa lneonarg 

  

Tet 
(attire + agafern faaghat geee (cre) Era, 2002 eat fam ¢(¢) Tat) 

  

We would Ilke to Inform you that meeting of 
the Board of Directors is scheduled to be 
held on Monday, 14.11.2022 at 3.00 p.m. at 
the Registered Office of the Company at 
‘Office No. 805, 8" Floor, 'A' Wing Corporate 
Avenue, Sonawala Road, Goregaon (East) 
Mumbai - 400063 to consider and adopt the 
Unaudited Financial Results forthe Quarter 
& half year ended 30" September, 2022 and 
any other matter as may be decided in the 
Board. 

Further, as per the Company's Code of 
Conduct for the Prevention of Insider Trading, 
the Trading Window for dealing in shares of 
the Company shall remain closed for all 
Designated Employees and Directors from 
01.10.2022 till 48 hours after declaration of 
results and it was already intimated to BSE 

  

  

ORE, ORIG ag Ste SAT Fay TEAM 
a dates Hse (Fest), Bees fate 
09/03/2020 Veh TerAM HE aig (7.), 
Hag - 49 dey ueper 3 fever artes 
Sise clech stata TIM aol HAI 
000094229819, feo Barat w. 2L - 

BOMBAY DYING (SPRING MILL) 

FTTH. 6&9 Teal w U3, 30 Medel 
Ska SAT sete A - APTA, STEN 
Jolie SH Road ONG Bete Se, Waxelt 
BF St A Toh ORR ag GTS Bia Aa 
an, oferta 92/04/2029 eit Fa 
Beier MT. CRY Gea A area Tet 

lease, lien, license, gift, possession or Src SOT SRT Tred SCLIN ART BAT, 
encumbrance howsoever or Ter eH Pasere 2 ag Te BOTS Ae Me. PUBLIC NOTICE 
otherwise or having above TR Ta orca cHasfavaral Act apl,| NOTICE is hereby given to the public that Mr. Maulik Jitendra Doshi (“My Client’) has proposed 

Bex wa Raodiaredt wore, fear, rit 
uRoe, Ne tae ada cae aaa 

j a i . AND Mr. Maulik Jitendra Doshi, Smt. Bharfi Jitendra Doshi, Mr. Jitendra Keshavial Doshi & Pooja 
a sipponng aoourents eng wie SISTINE 94 aaa sre ret fete] | Maulik Doshi. Further Smt. Bharti Jitendra Doshi died on 20/07/2022 leaving behind Mr. Maulik 

fe Wransaction In favour of our cllen' ARR TIER SIGE Beha lizarcarct ex] —_|ditendra Doshi, Mrs. Sheetal Rajeev Sachdev & Mr. Jitendra Keshavial Doshi as their only legal 
shall be completed without reference ay aoe eee = Seat heirs. Further, by a Release deed dated 07/10/2022 (KRL-5/19802/2022) Mr. Jitendra Keshvalal 
fo such claim & the claims, if any of : a Doshi & Mrs. Sheetal Rajeev Sachdev (“Releasors”} relinquished their undivided rights, title and 
such person shall be treated as aR ai cheteht asaya a sich zi Gc] interest in respect of the Said Property to Mr. Maulik Jitandra Doshi (“Relsasee’). 

on i Te are aed Sea Asa. Fed Tel Ratt The undersigned advocate hereby invites all persons having any claim in respect thereof by way 
waived & not binding on our clients. fran SAT aaah tz er) of sale, exchange, gift, mortgage, charge, trust, inheritance, possession, lease, lien or otherwise 
Date: 08.11.2022 STR ‘ : whatsoever are requested to inform the same in writing with copies of such documents and other! 
Place: Mumbai -Sdi ate sien ceria ard proofs in support of his/her claim / objections for ownership in respect of my Clients mentioned 

Mr. Dhananjay S. Mishra, Gar : Avast AeshT F.9, STA. , above, shares and interest of the deceased member in the Sald Property within a perlod of 14 
Advocate High Court, ane sat (Fourteen) days from the date of publication of this notice. Ifno claims/ objections are received 

. GENT ATCT, ma, (#) within the period prescribed above, it will be presumed and/or deemed that there are no 
at. FLEWRL LURE. 

feart : Siétacht fafa : 04.99.2022       

at afte siateh aaah, Hooked Ht, 

Tet are Breas STA aT Ala 

fF- $y¥-03-8 98x Tel Parga, at 
waren wart watt weft a qe Wat ara 

, A 9 

cc ara sate aah. TAT -3/34, 

arefigtiar dear Pavers - 2a, 
&. aidear Us, fee wae aX 

Way - Yoo ORY, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mr Subhash Bhaurao Kulkarni & 
Mrs. Madhuri Subhash Kulkarni are the owner of Flat No. 9 & 10 
respectively situated on 5” flr, Neelsagar CHSL, Sangeet Ratna Hatiskar 
Marg, Prabhadevi Mumbai-400025 who has approached IDBI Bank Ltd, 
for creation of mortgage of the said flat in favor of the Bank. 
This is to place on records that Mr. Shirish R. Garware & Mr. Harish R 

    
  

flat no. 9 to Mr. Subhash Bhaurao Kulkarni, vide Registered Deed of 
Gift dated 15/02/2010 BBE-3-2616-2010 Mr. Nishad Subhash Kulkarni 
gifted flat no. 10 to Mrs. Madhuri Subhash Kulkarni thus, any person 
having any claim against or to said flat by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, charge, gift, trust, inheritance, lease, lien, tenancy, license, 
development rights, easement or otherwise howsoever is hereby required 
to make the same known in writing alongwith supporting documents to 
the below mentioned address within Seven days from the date hereof, 
otherwise it shall be accepted that there does not exist any such claim 
and the same if any will be considered as waived. 

MUMBAI Dated this 8" November 2022 
Mss. G. H. Shukla & Co. 

(Advocate & Notary) 
Office no. 30, 3" Floor, Islam Bldg., 
Opp. ‘Akbarallys Men's, V. N. Road, 

Fountain, Mumbai-400 001.     
to avail the loan facility on Flat No.403, 4th floor, alongwith 1 stack for 2 carparkings In the Sale 
tower “E Wing”, known as Eden, of the New Bldgs to ba known as “Aradhya One Earth”, situated 
at Village Ghatkopar, Pant Nagar Road, Ghatkopar Avenue, Ghatkopar East, Mumbai-400075 
(“Sald Property”). It is hereby stated that Registered Agreement for Sale dated 23/12/2021 
(KRL-1-20171/2021) was executed between M/s. Man Realtors & Holdings Pvt. Ltd 

such claims/objections and if any, the same have been waived or abandoned and the 
procedure te mortgage the Said Property will be completed. 8 di FE: . Sh h b 

Date : 08/11/2022 A-2401, Lloyd's Estata, Vidyalankar Marg, auzia onana 
Place: Mumbal Wadala East-400037, Phone # 9820393379 Advocate, Mumbai High Court     
  

3 
aevitere orate: 3-0 freer aeec, Tu a, Si. St asic 

TREAT: + 34-22-45 220g00, S-Feranuh@sk1932.com, anagewww.anuhapharma.com 

30 Bear, 2022 tei aacten frat a otiaaiain seraraketta rite Renate sears 

age wrt fares 
CIN: L24230MH1960PLC011586 

IS, Ba, FIS- 8009S. BR: S4- II] 4g 2WYVY; 

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

  

  

  

  

flare wreenfere ufdaa fees 
sigvitpr wre 300 /eoc, aa Gre, Tales, 

STOR (F), FAE-YOOOGC, FR202W-GUy WEA, 
aarage www vfs|.org, s-Fer:info@visagar.com 

sftsirerq7: L99999MH1 994PLCO76B58 

scone 
Sat (fatter siifeiera avs fiero fermica) 

yea 2094 wa Fes ve Tear Fea Ie AR 
aay gear eet aot ane Fi, 30 Aa, 2022 tel 
aos ferrat & orefaatenfter srberrafetere fart 
‘reaped ferereret Gog arrererr Soh Cea Bere SERA aTeBR RT 

vereriorean (dirs) www. bseindia.com aaargcae anftr 
arf waw.vislorg daargcax Soest ore. 

fare remit white Bfesna4r     

MR. JOHN LAWRENCE D’SOUZA a 
Member of the Vinl Garden Il Co- 
operative Housing Society Ltd., having 
address at CTS No. 123-A Part, Nr. Mary 
Immaculate High School, Mandpeshwar| 

Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai- 400103 
and holding Flat No. A-403 in the building 
of the society, died on 27/03/2022 

Their legal heirs has applied to the society 
about transfer of the said Shares/ Flat. The 
Society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors to the transfer of the 
said shares and interest in the deceased 
member in the capital/ property of the 
society within a period of 15 days from the 
date of publication of this notice, with 

copies of such documents and other 
proofs in support of his/ her/ their claims/ 
objections for transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the 
capital’ property of the society. If No 

claims/ objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the society shall 
be free to deal with the shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society in such manner as 
provided under the Bye-laws of the 
society. The claims/ objections, if any, 
received by the society for transfer of| 
shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/ property of the 
society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the Bye-laws of the 
society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws 
of the society is available for inspection by 
the claimants/ objectors, in the office of the 
Society between 11:00 AM to 01:00 PM 
from the date of publication of the notice till 
the date of expiry of its period. 

For & on Behalf of 
Vinl Garden Il CHS Ltd. 

Sd/- Hon. Secretary   

wet /- Share Certificate No. 007 and co-owner of Flat 
friteg atont No. C-16/103, Sector-4, Shanti Nagar, Mira 

Seer: Fag weer Road (East), Dist. Thane- 401 107, died 
farm: 0¢.99.2022 Storeea cow sae intestate on 29/11/2008. Mr. Janardan Krishna 

Bandekar, co-owner of the said flat is claiming 
transfer of undivided shares and interest in the 

PUBLIC NOTICE capital / property of the society belonging to the 

Ua Te, Hae AT 
  

ote stevie prof au rear, wit 
echo dune teen ae on ane AUT a ones 

ae gan aortic ster Sel grates one cor yas chen By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
Late MRS. JYOTI JANARDAN BANDEKAR, 
Joint member of the Anmol Shantinagar Co- 
operative Housing Society Ltd., joint holder of 

deceased in his name being husband and one of 
the legal heir of the deceased with no objection, 
consent of another legal heir of the deceased. 
Claims and objections are hereby invited from 
other legal heirs and successors of the deceased 
if any for the transfer of undivided shares and 
interest belonging to the deceased member, 
inform to undersigned within period of 15 days 
from the publication of this notice failing which 
the society will transfer undivided shares and 
interest belonging, to the deceased member in 
the name of Mr. Janardan Krishna Bandekar and 
thereafter any claim or objection will ner be 

ai oft ara rare lee eae 
Fi, Aret aetet Rana Hoo Hara 
ata. 21-10-2020 deft Rata. 
a whet IR ett al wareaT 

ARE Bet 
8) Ue Rranst Haeent - Her - 
v4 2) Rear Haat - Tel 
BAC 

3) fetta starsat - Fert x3 
ad alot ret arate sees 
ay agra sida, 
aft - teat Rast eee, Tar - 
ead. 003, 0 aT tar facditd &, 

  

  Place: Mumbai Date: 08/11/2022 
  

  

ware & ele H.U/L08, La AMT, 
aan 48h dy. faecss as, 
aor H-3te.2.a1 fa. Fe ae 
SARA, 636, Tze. Us, feet 

a 
oft, va. wea arfin ofradt grat 
va. pera ar aia feat at- 
atatiece dif araradt fates, oH: 
an garda, fegri wr, ufirs gard 
wernt, atta (), URE yoke 
a Gees ated arte ateadteat 
qurcinvlia wei m oo? & Uren one. 
af. Tah. FEET are TERS, Ta 
AS Fo,02.20%% Ta BAA TTA F 
Jam fies get 

aifen ataazt fairesgt fata 
SPATH 020% @ 0C04 FAR ATTA 
7.260 steel Sed 9 feasts sea 

Beare ane frat sat creerdt sata Sot 
aisaraga sre ae feat oTaty orca B 
a aaa wfeedams ¢& fare 
aren vera /freoadiadta wera 

We wat Ta/snata WT AR ATE, a 
Tad aren ata visa / 
fraadindia stent o feadcersit ater 
safecicie aaqeinein Beier AM career 
OTe Gara rea orser. SR Str reaT 
aia /freadineic wad arse stat 
9 faassen Sears ret ea /aTtatt 
aiaren wed tat a, ataradtear 

  aidt, att aetaaa, atfaeti 
(=fam), HAS-¥000%2 (AGS A 

ate sit Geax Ararat Fay Test) 
aft orperis 226 4 220 (aret 
aaaz) aH AMTIATIIA H. 
00002Y aeetet & FoI OTT sett 
aad an a are (aye aa 
Sard Faup ae) sired anf entia 

sft, satera Dore sree, art 

2%.20.2982 To fet are sitter 
Tart ost ofradtt area seaTeet 
eatfeet staat 22.20.2086 tft 

  

                

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

aa Ea teall TST bles aT GAA eT 

ad arraniren fast a.22.00 
a38 2.00 Wa SIH sea. 

fear: tag 
FRAT: oly ASTER, WOR 

considered by the society. Sdi- fret mass, WHS area 
K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE) ae ° 
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, ATTA H- ¥o 00 °, 

Shantinagar, Mira Fiat, Dist. Thane - 401 107. 8 

NOTICE 
  

Shrimati Hemlata Vishanji Joshi 

was Member of Sminu CHS Ltd. having 

address at 504,Sminu CHS Ltd., Borivali, 

Mumbai 400 092 and holding Flat No. 

504 in the building of the society, died 

on 11.07.2022 without making nomination, 

now the society has received a proposal 

from Mrs. Ranjan Ravindra Joshi for 

transfer of the said capital/property 

in her name. 

The Society hereby Invites claims and 

objections from the heir or heirs or other 

claimants/objector or objectors to the 

transfer of said shares and interest of 

the deceased member in the capital 

property of the society within a period 

of 14 days from the date of publication 

of this notice, with copies of such 

documents and other proofs in support 

of his /her/their claims/objections for 

transfer of shares and interest of the 

deceased member in the capital property 

of the society. If no claims /objection 

are received with in the period prescribed 

above, the society shall be free to deal 

with the share and interest of the 

deceased member in the capital/property 

of the society in such manner as is 

provided under the Bye-Laws of the 

society. The claims/objections, if any 

received by the society for transfer of 

shares and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital/property of the 

society shall be dealt with in the manner 

provided under the Bye-Laws of the 

society. A copy of the registered ByeLaws 

of the society is available for inspection 

by the claimants/objectors, in the office 

of the society/with the Secretary of the 

society between 11.00 AM to 5.00 PM 

from the date of publication of the 

notice till the date of expiry of its period. 

For and on behalf of 
Sminu CHS Ltd., 

Hon. Secretary 
Place: Mumbai _ Date : 08.11.2022 

  

  

Tet oefic oft. staat thtencitet 

            
Notice is issued on behalf of my client 
MRS. PRAJAKTA PRADEEP BHOSLE, 

    
  

                

      

  

  

  

        

    

(err) eq ae, TS ora sate (2) ° residing at Bungalow, Plot No. 44/47, 

aut GS HATH: TATUEAAMATAST? 300000438 weet | meet | ast | aect | cect | cet me vid Sareea are (aemm)| Feet, 7/16. wie wU/4k, FHS RSC13, Gorai, Borivali (West), Mumbai 
=e, aren coatteat 3 fregteretr ote fea ott ferret siteq — ‘Oe, ‘Oe, Oe 0. OR. 08. 2) stra a WEAR GL ahee. faces, Gat Asien, That my client Mrs. P P ofre Cais ote fight date oFzz 2002 sia Set eer oer ARS 20.08.82 | 30.08.28 | 30.08.88 | 30.08.92 | 70.08.88 | 38.03.82 uate a ert Prt =I fin, Am aaa Brot my cfent Mrs. Prajakta Praciesp 

. (arama | (start) | (aerate) | (erent) | (wernt) | Gani) Ure, AM + ATT > solu" P 
srferpa oftrard omen oni forged gets (reteZ) Bee, 2008 wal Fam = BHT reyonse | wares | ocewoy | eaeyv.cs | eeor.en | venev.ee (aerh) sarfer (3) aftertt Tr wea, wag premises which is situated at MHADA FETA HTT 23(%2) Sa orate siftrErrsittia ars 02.09. 202e Tait IT —— = " " ” - - ” ara fetta vest, SS Bart TH, Besa F » TaR- Bungalow Row House Plot No. 44/47, 
fata Seen wreh aE asa TA Ua. WT TST, ATTA WTA A Te. BUS FT foaes TH (AteT) RRCC8R S8E.93 2803.38 BMEAY | BERYL | 3842.20 eat RAT (sent) 3 YO00dE (@g@ FR ATT) aren RSC 13, Gorai, Borivali (West), Mumbai 

- - . UAT TTA CAT Pea THT / (AAET. BALUR 83.43 CRY werk | Wee | BOK6.2e > . 400092, (hereinafter called the said plot afer ania agen / (ata) SAATETE 
soon enon ah / PRT ECR GAA ATT 60 feetemy saa fear Saadaar opr wea Game ae aed att sats HAT z AORATSTTA FT CAT Aa Be. | | premises). 
0.08 cont Ta re tn) onto cate (ors a Oe wena ay ee Fer) (der) (acre) sett gee wea sere (aaTIeR)) gerne | ware | cevre | votees | reece | soexer Bae are sift siete eter stadt] | reat arise ued afta tar mo Hd client we. Prajakta Pradeep 
~ ; aris i a. caret > CSTR > Ue, a &/- sata) WOO | 2.80 04,80 204.80 BORO | O80 aneaat amet. ; aaa feat anf caiett ang strait plot premises from the von oar 

Fre ee 0 enemy a oe, cue| emg PPP) aciotia ereemen ste] fer atoms et 8 wer] [Beeson ha an 
ae ona ea a (oretter wea am 3 Tat) a eet ate af Trea Gah Ae aed. ret Project, Maharashtra Housing & Area 
SITS MAT TA AK HT TOT HOTT HA helt STAM, AK GAT HITT Le TR Ue Tee aw Ree ry) & , Tat, ang fiat gfiren ctepere tea Development Authority was issued 
TTfmER ent caarra SaaS BET Ward Aa os a, stetecmattart wat Prat Dae Te Un te Te qe ao eased, at, sai, sfear, ae a Fy Allotment Letter Dearing No. pp. 

SEM ¢ Heese Traghel Fete (UTP) eH, 2008 wa HAA 23 a TTHCTA (x) fa: aafta, =e, , ARATE, TSI, 88.80.2088 oe ret name and in favour of Shr Zulfkar M. 
seg en  raest rfis Fe emen are ft o¥.8e.2022] fa 30 (BAR ifs ee Jeg soe ea soared eis ree meg pee ord HISUET, FITS, TAT, AEA Be, aft ware agtet sft. cerpettet| — |ikagalwala. 

. 20 2023 Wait aac 3 andastentin fatter Frepats afer tyres Sart 20 20Rz prez wa, wet fra ara we desta dear are 29.04.2008 That vide Agreement of Lease for WBP 
. aren fret 3 adoration fia feasts age apn ein creat www.bseindia.com ant aia , uw Developed Plot Dated 17/09/1996 fee eo em oft eg ee 8 ee rears ee HTT www.anuhaphatma.com aaaeat ses ons. SPR HOTT BATHE, em, fea Feat tet fast are. stadt afer executed between MAHARASHTRA 

STATE CATER HE A Arora Grete eareteeatea seprcirara aa aan fa ate (area) FT eT SAT a TAT eH afer Beat ay 4.0% sari HOUSING & AREA DEVELOPMENT 
RR Te eee cig Steet ats 0 aeet | omaeet | amet | meet [meee | ai ERIE Sara Hr Ges ma oft aaa 40% Jem AUTHORITY as the Developer of the 
( Pre Tareas BAT wentotrea asta we) T SRT AT. tenet One Part & Shri. Zulfikar M. Kagalwala 
08.08.2029 TIER Cate ca a dares oa, yew, wel gor wn wea. mafia 70.07.22 | 30.0832 | zo.02.22 | 30.0.7 | 0.02.88 | 34.02.82 (seas eae firara ore ae Rupta oes areen sera] asthe Purchaser of the Second Part. 
salen aia wet Aeware tat ane At, Heres Hem ey A Tee (c) eat eatery guve.ee | 2222.86 | evecee | eouwac | mance | coven crat/siay fern arr aret : . That above Original Allotment Letter & 

wefiraradt 30 Pardee WraT eee gee | cove | ere | ese | tose | cos arty oars afr aatz| | [Care ae Bea ct TTC. Agreement of Lease for WEP Developed 
magigan sftyg are STE STB. ~ aE sactt frat Plot has been lost and/or misplaced and 

Tarren Tere ATA fee ont ae a arenas | aree.co | aaze.ue | wRc.sy | eaac.zo | Geweu8 secssraeier ie me. wt mI ate af same is not traceable and my client Mrs. 7 : . ; : : : uidia caatarats arataa— pga ATTA Te. Prajakta Pradeep Bhosle has lodged 
wee H.00%, THAME, FATT wey, Resa Tas ATE, WTA ITE, ee aaa Sarde mire cer BRER 20.86 BRB 228 20.%6 20.96 Tat angt- ae art, : the NCIFIR to Borivall Pollee Staton 
WRB, WY, We, WH, Whe, Vee, UL, WeTTE—-v0v 209 Fefter wT AS <a anteater BUTT HY, Tar, Ba, fed AaCaT TMT HTEATHS| | at Borivali (West), Mumbai 400092, Vide 

zal wal ome, aacrreren @, wat] [2 AUT a US, AHS 24.94 Uw. (HTIe ata). wal/- wal/- ae, wait Bach TA / ASL SAT PRATT No. 3046/2022, Dated 04/41/2022. 
aun: aiirge ater fan fae {oer USA atfcactt iF , or Bank 
— . on 2022 fre wo fafaceantiat faries : 00.22. 2022 aap meet eee dareereredta HATA, (afvan) HaAS-Y00082 At Tax 9% (ater) feaera cet aera financial institution hae! “have. any 

1 ORR. ™ fear : 4 ATA: 0242E 9 2R ATT :0229262y , 5 gata r aerate Tarett objection, claim by way of inheritance, 

= iN on Ro (ae) at : a6 gift, mortgage, trust or claiming in any 
HATA (aad Hoals BAIT Tiel ATATHS heddid. AgAaK other manner in respect of the said lost 

+ fara SUI Original Allotment Letter & Agreement of| 

Reraesr fafaes een (ai fe vain Fa , aa wel. Lease for WBP Developed Plot may sent 
‘aias— wees RO803¥ ar: their claim/s with documentary evidence 

a 3408, wae Rae Ce oa ee faked — oft, Wak — vooows at aa ATA a on 2922 to the undersigned within 15 days from 

‘Serarge: www.sinaksh.com $— see instituteofurology@gmail. com 2f¢1.3.: ORF VSWRIVE, doar wfsat aa setter qs . “yee ~ Citee at Mi Jogdish Tryambek 

28, Aer RoR? Ven Ace het a Malaaleakter aerarahfaa anita Pexata sgatet (sere) ret. . 2 att FEt/~|  [pongardive, Advocate & Notary (Govt. 

wea write or Fe i, 203 storie atv seers] Jorn), Suna wea | wate | wtisadaatel | aacel | eect | aninawnaaneh wat/— 23/2, RegpaT ares, Mumbai400092. 
Particulars fend aatad weiftra ferret feared aatet weifera ferret ar. Fret TN, Ht aa, Mr. Jagdish Tryambak Dongardive 

30,0%.202% | 30.08.2022 30,08, 202% 20,08,2022 | 30,0%.202% 30,08, 202% She, Tal ATTA BMT (Fa), AIE-YOOONR. Advocate & Notary (Govt. of India) 
(aeraraRefta)|(srekaraRetta)| — (stereraRafia) | (sreharaRefta)|(srerarafetia)| —_ (sterarafafia) : Place: Mumbai Date: 08/11/2022 

2 |) SReeriga UT scr B4R.BR GXO.19% INV. y PREC? YoR.Ro 2ol9. GR 
R prerathetar pee aia) 

(am, Pata are are) 820.33 89.28 R00.¥0 68.R19 43.60 BH.8e WER Gea fae cared fafies 
3 | oud Peres aa1/ (ater), a8 ra Beara aa one i, sft eric eer 
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